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OPINION. -- ..... _ .... _-
In Application No. 51080 (Phase I) Pacific Southwest 

Airlines (PSA) seeks. authority to conduct air passenger carrier 
service between San Diego International Airport (SAN), on the one 
ha:nd, and San Jose Airport (SJC) and Oakland Metropolitan .Inter
national AUport (OAI<), on the other hand, via Orange County Airport 

(hereinafter referreci to as OCA or· .Santa .Ana). In Application No,. 
52165, Air California (Air Cal) requests that its present authority 
'to operate nonstop air passenger carrier service between San Diego· 
aud Oakland, aud between San Diego and" San Jose', be permanently' 
modified to allow service between these points via Santa ArJa. 

I. Introduction 

In Apps. Pacific Southwest: Airlines, Air California and 
Pacific Air Transport, 70 Cal. P.U.C. 122 (1969), Decision No-. 76110, 
dated Septembe:t" 3, 1969, in App1icatiotls Nos. 5026l, 50381, and' 
504~, Aj:r Cal was authorized to conduct dai.ly nonsto? air passenger 

carrier service between San Diego and San Jose and between San Diego 
and Oakland)/ By Decisiou No. 77360, dated June 16,. 1970, the £iua1 
date for inauguration of Air Cal's nonstop San Diego service was 
extended until November 16, 1970. liowever, on August 27) 1970 Air cal 
filed a petition, Application No. 52165, to modify its nonstop 
au.thority between these points so that it could operate from San Diego 

via San:a Ana. to San Jose and Oa!dand. PSA. filed a protest. Because 
an early hea..-ing was not possible, as well as for othe= reasons set '. 
fo:z:tb. in the deciSion, the Comtuission temporarily granted Air Calfs. 
::equest until'Mal:ch 1, 1971 (Decision No. 77763~ dated 
September 22, 1970). 

1/ In addition, M.:r Cal was authorized 1.."1. Application No,. 50331 to 
sc=ve ~e Long Beach-San Jose mar!(et. In A?plication. No. 50261 
?C'..,.A received autho%'i~ to opera:e betwean Long. Beach-San. Francisco, 
Long, Beach-San Diego, and I.oug Beach-Oakland. In Applicatio':lNo~ 
50438 ?acific Air 'rransport wa::;. denied 31.\t:hority to· operete ~ a 
~ssenge= ~ir curier. 
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'Ihe modification cac.sisted of temporarily removing. oae of· 
the restrictions in.A:ir cal's certificate of public convenienceaud 
necessity issued in Decision No. 76110. This restriction. prohibited' 
any connecting service between the various· points Air cal: was· 
authorized to serve. The tempo~ary removal of this restriction has 
been continued by various subsequent decisions, and Air Cal presently 
holds tllis temporary operating authority mltil July 31, 1972. 
(See Decision No. 73276, dated February 2, 1971; Decision No. 78299, 
dated February 9, 1971; Decision No. 79083, dated August 24, 1971; 
and Decision No. 79750, dated February 23) 1972.) 

On November 1, 1970 Air Cal commenced one-stop service, 
between ~-SJC/OA:K via OCA. It also instituted two nonstop 'round 
trip flights each week between SPJ;;-SJC/OAX. Before this new service 
was comcneucec! by M:;: Cal, however, PSA bad initiated daily notlStop' 
fligll.ts between Sa.u Diego aud San Jose in September, 1970. After 
.A!..r Cal filed a complaint against PSA concerning this nonstop, service, 
the C~iou held tha.t ?SAwas operatinz,without any certificate 
authority, anc': it ordered PSA to discontinue the nonstop flight. 
(See Decision. ~!o. 78619, dated Ap::::-il 27> 1971, in Case No. 9160> 
Air Califor:da v. Pacific Southwest Airlines.) Afte::::- this decision 
was issued, Ai.:r Cal continued i~ two weekly nonstop flights on the 
::::'oute tmtil September 8, 1971 when :tt expanded this service to one 
daily::ound trip. M": cal never commecced San Diego-OaIdand' nonstop 
service and bas not provided. any such service at any time. 

On .!anu.a.ry 13, 1971, Mr cal filed a petition to, furthex: 
modify its petition in Application No. 52165. This additional req~est 
sought percission to carry local passengers between San .Diego and 
Santa .Ana and between San Jose and O:4klend. Air Cal requested ~b.at 
this modification be granted ex parte, and that the matter be included 
i'O. the hearing for final de:eradna.tion. PSA responded to Ai::::- Csl's 

petition by filing. a protest on January 15) 1971 and requesting that 
it be consolidated for he~r-lng with Applica.tion. No. 51080.. PSA con
tended that consolidation. was. required because as a result of Air cal h 
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peti'tio'C. for further modification, both carriers now sought to- provide 
identical service 'between San Diego and Santa Ana~ as well as between 
Sao. Diego aud San Jose/Oakland via Santa Ana. 

By Decision ~ro-. 73276, dated February 2, 1971,. the 
Comcission recognized ~·s cantentions. Ie contfnued the prior 
scheduled hearing :in Application No. 52165) and consolidated that 

proceeding with PSA' s Application No. 51080. This order also severed 
PSO .. • s application into two phases; the part of PSA' s: proposal which 

is identical with .A:l:r cal's request in Application No. 52165 was 
designated F'.o.ase I of Application. No.. 51030.· Shortly thereafter, by 

Decision No •. 73299, dated February 9, 1971, the Commission granted 
Ai:r cal's request to ea.r.ty local origin and destination (O&D) 
passcugers between San Diego and Santa Ana. Ibis operation was 
pertai:;ted au a te.m.pora...-y basis similar to that ~anted in Air ca.l' s 
original petition. .A:ir Cal started carrying SAN-OCA O&D passengers 
in February, 1971 at a one-way fare of $3:.00, including tax. 

A preheating conference was held in these consolidated' 
trlatters on February 10, 1971. Publie hearing was held before 

. ~:aminer Foley on September 7, S, 10, 13 and 14, 1971 in San Diego. 
'!he matters were submitted subject to the mailing of concurr,ent 
opening briefs on December 6> 1971, and closing briefs on 
Decero.ber 22, 1971. 
II. Application No. 51080 

A. ]?SA's Proposal 

PSA commenced passenger air carrier operations ~ 1949. 
It serve~ San Di~go, Los Angeles, Ontario, Hollywood-Burbank, 
Lone Beach> San Jose, San Francisco, Oalcl.and and Sacramento. It 
recently :eceived authority to serve Fresno and' Stocktot:.. (Decisio:l 
No. 79985, dated April 25, 1972 in Application No. 52291.) Its 
e::eates~ zrOW--..b. dates from 1960 when it introduced Lockheed Electra 
~ircraft on. its Los AngeleS-San Francisco route at a reduced' fare of 
$12.99. At that time, over the same route, Western Airlines, (tVestern) 
and U:lited A:;.rlinet. (U.At) were cb?...rging from. $18.10 to, $30.31 
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depending on service and type of aircraft. By mid-1962 PSAwas 
carrying over 50 percent of the passet"J.8ers in this marl(et. At this 
point West~ and UAL beg2n to compete - reducine fares aud offer~ 
service comparable to PSA I s. By the end of 1965· PSA r s share of the 
marI(ec had dropped to 40 percent. By 1970 it had recovered and 
:bcreased its share to about 57 percent, and it is now the dominant 
ear.rier in the Californ1a corridor. 

Today PSA has a fleet of seventeen Boeing 721- 200 jet 
ai%craft,. one BoeinS 727-100 jet aircraft,. aud ten Boeing 737-200 
jet aircraft. PSA may purchase several Lockheed L ... 10ll Airbus j'et 
ai:craft in the near future. 

PSA r s net income has increased from $3.. & million in 1969 
to over $4.9 taillio'O. in 1970. During. the first six months. of 1971 
PSA's net income was $2.1 adl1ion. System. passengers and operatiDg, . 
revenue are set out below: 

Year -
1960 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

Passengers 

621~000 
1,.363,000 
2,713,000 
3,.345,000 
3,.998,000 
4 4Ca 000 ,. ,. 
5,162,.000 

PSA r S £i'c.aucia1 s tatemeuts disclose that as of June 30', 1971 it has 
a st:ockholders r equi.ty of $55 m:tllion, working capital of about $6. 
millio:l,. anci: $9.4 m.l.lio'O. in cash. (Exh.. No. 1& •. ) 

~.rs application see!es for the second time to attain 
authority t» operate between Santa Ana and the' Bay Area in direct 
compet:itiou with A~ .... cal. Its first application,. involving authority 
to operate bet'W'e~ Santa Ana and San Francisco·) was denied by the 

Cotnmission after rehearing,. CAP? of Facific Southwest Airli'Ces, 
6S Cal. ::?U.C. [:.10 (196$) Decision No .. 74271, dated June 19, 1968 
in Application No. 49001, set~ing aside DeciSion No. 73487). dated 
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December 19, 1967.) !he Cotlll.'l:i%i,sionbased its conclusion in Decision 
No,. 74271 0'0. the fact that if PSA was permitted to opera~e from OC-b ... ,· 
PS:r Cal would suffer serious financial difficulties:t and that PSA 
bad failed to establish the size of the particular market involved~ 
(63 Cal. P.U.C. 410, 412-13.) 

Now PSI ... proposes to operate one daily round trip flight 
between S .. 6.N-OCA and a minimum of four OCA-SJC/OAx daily round trips. 
!t proposes reduced fares between Santa Ana and the Bay Axes, but 
no:: betw~eu San Diego and the Bay Area: 

One-Way Fares Including Tax 

SAN-OCA 
SAN-SJC 
SAN-OAK 
OCA-SJC 
OCA.-OAK 

}~r California PSA 
$- 8.00 

24.50 
24.50 
21.60 
21.60 

-$ &.00 
24.50 
24.50 
18';.00 
13.00 

A traffic consultant and PSI .. ' s vice president for finance 
testified i1l. support of its application. 'nle traffic forecas,t is 
based upon f.:J.:r Cal r s 1970 O&D traffic resul ts between OCA.-SJC and 
between OCA-OAK. PSA' s witness increased this 1970 traffic some 
4 percent for normal growth ea~ year,. thereby arrivin& at &1972 
tra£=1c forecast of about 202',000 OCA-SJC pas$engers~ and 157,000 . 
OCA-OAK pas~engers. (Exb,. No. S, PS. 10.) He than added a 32 per
cent increase in each market for 1972 in considera.tion. of the presence 
of PSA r s new service (10 percent stimulation.) and of its lower fare 
(22 perceut s'tim.ula~ion). The fue stimulation partly results from. 
the assumption tha.t: Al:r Cal will reduce its fares to' meet FSA's,. ' In 
t:b,i:: matQer, the total 1972 traffic forecas·t is almost 267,000 OCA.-SJC 
pas$etizcrs and a little over 207,000 OCA.-OAK passengers. The' witness 
assigo.ed 4.0 perceut: of each mar!(e~ to PSA, leaving the bala'Qc~with 
Air cal. Under this division of the traffic forecast> PSAcouldbe 
expected to carry about l07~OOO Santa Ana-San Jose passe~gers and 
~lmo$t 33,000 Santa Ana-Oal~and passeuecrs. 
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Insofar as· traffic between San Diego and Santa' Ana is 
concerned~ PSA!s witness does not forecast any significant traffic 
on tb.i.s route. It would be flown only as entry mileage and for 
the purpose of equipment placement. It is expected to be a loss 

operation. 
Adopting this forecast~ PSA's financial witness estimated 

that the carrier would achieve operating income of about $;12~000 per 

mouth on the OCA-SJC/OAX service before considering interest expense 
or income taxes. '!he SAN-OCA. service is expected' to result in a 

$7,291 loss per. month. (Exh. No. 17.) lbe net result would, be- an 
operating profit of $4,709 per month before interest or income taxes. 

PSA recognizes that its proposal would ~lace it in direct 
competition with Air Cal at Santa Ana. It contends, however ~ that 
there will not be any serious diversion. It estimates Air Cal would 
carry in 1972 some 27,000 fewer OCA.-SJC passengers~ and 21~oOO fewer 
OCA.-OAK passengers, than it did in 1970. This amounts to, the 
diversion of a little over $1 million in gross revenues at Air Calls, 

present fares. 
PSA . argues that Air Cal's San Diego-San Jose/Oakland 

service results in destructive competition with its own operations 
ill this market. It complains that the Commission has permitted: 
A:!:r Cal to enter its markets but denied PSA the opportunity to, enter 
Aj;r Cal's, particularly at Santa Ana. PSA estimates that it has, 
suffered a diversion of over $480~OOO in revenues as a result of 
Air Cal's San Diego operations. It also complains that Air Cal has 
scheduled its San Diego flights within 15, minutes of PSA t S departures 
to' San .Jose and/or Oakland 'Via Los Angeles or Burbank, which has 

resulted in destructive wing-tip to wing-t:t~ competition. Therefore, 
PSA concludes that Air cal has accepted the challenge of direct 
competition with PSA at San Diego. Consequentl~ Air Cal should be 

prepared to accept competition in the Santa Ana-Bay Area market, 
which is ready for "free enterprise competitive airline service". 
(Tr. 396.) 
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B. Protestants' Pos! tions 
1. Orange' COun.;y, 

Orange County opposes PSA's application. A resolution to 
this effect was uc'animous.ly adopted by the Board of Supervisors on 
August 3, 1971. 

, , , 

A supervisor and the director of aviation testified on'tbe 
county's behalf .'~ey explained that there is no space available i:l 
the terminal: at OCA.; that the county has a policy of not granting, 
any space to additional airlines; that two such carriers~, Continental 
Airlines and Aeronaves de Mexico Airlines, have operating rights at 
OCA. g:anted by the Civil Aeronautics Board', but have not been provided 
ter.ninal space; and that the county has no plans to expand the terminal 
02: construct a new airport .. 

These t'7itnesses also related that the county is opposed to' 
any increase in noise levels at OCA unless absolutely necessary; and 
it considers duplicative service, such as proposed by PSA, as, 
tUlWelcome. They indicated' that Orange Co1.mty residents 'Would prefer 
hl.gher fares rather than added noise leve'ls at the airport. In 
£urtheri:o.g this interest 1u noise suppression and control, the county 

has limi'ted the nanber of departures Air Cal may operate to 24.6 per 
day; and it has imposed a night curfew, permitting landings from. 
7 a.:l. to 11 p .. m. and' departures from 7 a .. m. to: 10 p.m •. In' addition, 
the county ha,s restricted Air Cal to the operation of aircraft no 
noisier thail'the Boeing 737 jet aircraft or the Do·.lglas DC-9 jet 
aircraft. FiJ:lallY~ these witnesses relate that the noise problem,has 
resulted in litigation involving claims by homeowners totaling $2&, 

million.. '!his litigatio:l. has not gone to trial, they stated, partly 
because the eotlXl.ty has taken action. to control 8rJ.y increase' in' the 
noise level.. They fear that any operations by a new carrier at OC\. 
would provoke the complainants in these actions. 'I'b.ey ,urge the 
Co=issio:o. to weigh the environ:o.ental iI:tpaet of PSAu s proposal with 
its duplicative nature and then reject the application. 

-8-
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2. Air Cal 

Air Cal eomnenced service between Santa Anaomd San Jos·e 
tm.d/or Oakland in 1967. Its o&D traffic results have been as follows: 

1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971* 

OCA-S3C O~-OAX 

19,938 15,970 
153,652 127,923 
179,942 145,807 
185,121 142,249 
183,500 147,000 

*Estimate based on first six months results annualized. 
(Source: Exh. No. 21, AC-R-3.) 

A:i.:r Cal ope:ates seVen round trip· flights between Santa Ana-San Jose 
on weekdays and five Santa Ana-Qakland round trips. the flights 

servi.tlg Oakland are one-stop flights via San Jose) except that . during 
the summer peak travel season ,Air Cal provides nonstop round trip'. 

flights between Oakland and Santa Ana. 

In urging denial of PSAts application, Air Cal advances ":::W() 

rEaSOllS. The first is that given the position of Orange County anQ 
the situation at :Lts airport, PSA cannot acquire terminal space at 
OCA in t:he foreseeable fut:w:e.. The second is tilat there· is no need 
for competitive service by PSA at OCA, and that such service would 

inflict serious financial harm upon Air Cal.. Air Cal asserts tba t: if 
PSA's r~uest is granted the fo~er would probably be destroyed as a 
viable competitor in the California intras'tate markets. 

Further:nore, Air Cal asserts that PSA's authority to· operate 
bet"~een San Diego and San Jose and! or Oakland v:ta Los Angeles or 
Burba:ok, and its authority to operate nonstop service between 
San Diego and Oakland, provides it with adequate authority to serve 
these marke~. PSA. t S true purpose in t:h1s application, Air .Cal 
alleges, is to gain the right to operate at Santa Ana to co:npete 
direc:ly 8gai:ls:: Air Cal. 

The assistant vice-'t>resident of Ai'r Cal testific.<l that 
~ . 

PSA 1 
S proposed operations would not be profitable, and at the sa:ne 

ti!ne they ",,:ould divert about: $2.4 million in revenues from Air Cal..: 
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According to his traffic forecast, PSA has overstated the 1972 
OCA-SJC traffic by 13,480 passengers and the OCA-OAK traffic by 

8,386 passengers. After applying. this ,adjustment, he disputed the 
bloek time for the SAN-ocA. seglXlent which PSA had utilized in its_ 
financial forecast. He also adjusted PSA's forecast for an alleged 
error in the nutnber of days of service in 1972 because it is a leap
year. Fi:lally" he 'lll2de an adjustment to PSA' s revenues to acco~t 
for SODle self-diversion of San Diego-Bay Area passengers from PSA's 
present service (via Los Angeles or Burbank) to its new -fl:tgb.ts via 
Sant:a Ana. With these adjustments he estimated thatPSA would" los.e 
about $10,,000 per month, assuming that it captured 40 percent of the 

Santa Ana-San Jose/Oakland traffic with its four daily round trips. 
(Exh. No. 21, AC-R.-S.) 

'!his witness provided M:r Calf s load factor cla::a -for all. 
its OCA.-SJC and OCA-oAK flights operated in 1970. It shows that: the 
total on board 1970 load factor was 59'.7 percent. It was 54.2 per
cent during the first sixmontbs of 1971. These load factor fisures, 
he concluded, demonstrate that Air Cal is providing adequate seats 
in the market. 

Next he criticized PSA for not supplyiDg. its proposed 
fligb.~ schedule for its OCA. operations. He attempted to. construct 
a daily schedule of PSA' s service based upon how PSA scheduled its 
operations be~een San Diego and San Francisco via cithe= Ontaric> 
or Long ~eh. He concluded 'that under a similar schedule PSA would 
be operating tb.ree of its four proposed daily round trips atvirtua11y 
the same ti:ne as AS..r Cal operates its flights~ thereby resulting. i.:l 
wing-tip to wing-tip competition. 

If PSA' s application is granted, the -witness estim3.ted that: 

the total re'Venue diverted from Air Cal would be $2.4 million. '!his 
figure is based upon the lost fares of 74,691 passengers diverted to 
PSA's fl1ghts, plus an additional loss of about $950,000 in reduced 
fares from. Aix Cal's remaining, passengers. (Tr. 55S.) This amount 
of diverted revenue equals 15 percent of Air Cal's to·t:al 1970 system
-v.-ide :cvenues. He concluded that the loss' of this :nuch revc..-Ilue could 
result in finaIleial disaster for Air Cal. 
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3. Position of the Commission staff 

!he Cottmission staff opposes $A's application. It adopts 
Air Cal's position that competitive service at Santa Azla would be 

fina:o.cially disastroos for the incumbent carrier. It urges that 
weight: be given to the fact that there is no evidence showing. that 
A:S.:r Cal's present service is unsatisfactory. 

c. Discussion 

In resolvi.ng passenger air carrie r route proceedings, 
Section. 2739 of the Public Utilities Code describes the objective of 
the Passenger Air Carrier Act is ,uan orderly, efficient, economical 
and healthy intrastate passenger air network". Specifically, Section 
2753 of the Public Utilities Code states that d:le Commission shall 
take into COnsideration, among other things, in awarding certificates: 

v: ••• the business experience' of the particular 
air carrier in the field of air operations, 
the financial stability of the carrier, the 
insurance coverage of the carrier, the type 
of aircraft which the carrier would employ, 
proposed routes and minfmum schedules to be 
es tablished, whether the carrier could eco
nOmically give adequate service to the 
cotl:lClunities involved, the need for the service, 
and any other fac~ors which may affect the 
public interest.1f 

The factors listed in Section 2753 are not exclusive, nor 
is anyone factor cOlltrolling.. All factors must be considered .and 

weighed alollgwith any other factors tr~t affect the public interest> 
including the effect upon competition, and any o,ther releva:lt anti

trust issues. (Northern California Power Agency v. Public Utilities 
CommisSion" 5 Cal. 3rd 370 (1971).) 

The es tal'>lished success:£ul record of PSA in rendering 
p3S$eneer air carrier serJice in California leaves no doubt that it 
l"uls the bcsiness experience, £:tnancial stability, insura:lce coverage, 
3lld type o~ aireraft necessary and adequate for commencement of the· 
proposed operations. Indeed, PSA is one of the few airlines· Which, . has 
cont1I:.ued ~o experience an increase in traffic' and profits: durl.ng the 
c~-rant recessionary period when most airlines l~ve suffered declines 
in revcn~ .. 
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!be remaining questions provoked by PSA's applicat1o~ 
. , -

relate to whether~ in our judgment, the introduction of co:npetitive 

operations at Santa Ana would ass is t in atta:r.ning an orderly ~ 
efficient, economical and healthy intrastate passenger air network. 
In part1cu!ar? we must weigh and balance the interests of the publi.c, 

the incumbent carrier, and the applicant. 

At the present time~ the public has available frequent 
service between Santa Ana and San .:rose and! or Oakland. It:[s pro
vided with the identical type of aircraft which !>SA p=oposes to 
u1:ilize. The only significant benefit to the public which PSA offers 
is a lower fare~ but we conclude that this one benefit is outweighed 
by the adverse effect certification would have on the incunbent . 
carrier's entire opera.ti.ons and by the impossibility of acquirins· 
te::ninal space. 

Addressing ourselves first to, the latter point,. it is 
incontrovertible that our certification of PSA would be an idle act. 
Or:mge County opposes PSA's application, and it will not, and 
apparently CSl'Ulot, p:ovide the carrier with term!nal space' at OCA.. 

Two CAR certificated carriers have recently been denied space, and 
there are no plans, to enlarge the present terminal or to COll$truct 
a new airport in the near j:uture. Where environmental matters are 

conce...-ned, we are aware that local views are important and deserve 
consideration in balancing utility interests and :he public interest. 
(See e.g. Orange County Pollution Control District v. Public: Utilities 
Cctrmission, 4 Cal. 3rd 945 (197l)J Moreover) the 'local authorities 
do not support PSA's application ~ven though direct competit1o~ would 
produce lower fares. Indeed, these authorities have expressed a 
willingness to forego promised lower fares in order to avoid incr~~ed 
air carrier traffic and no~'t.se in their community.Y PSA did' ,not 

present tJ:J.y support from the co:mn.uuity contrary to the position 
adopted by these represen~1.tives,. 

~ The promised fare reduction is undoubtedly less than that 
presented at the heari:c.g because PSA has a fare inc=ease applie;;:.
tion (A.?plication No. 52970, dated ~rovo:nber S, 1971) penGl.ns 
before the Co::rn:!.ssion. . 
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With regard to the effect on Air Cal ~ it is well known 

that it is not a financially strong. carrier. Since it cOtmlleD.ced 
operations in 1967 ~ Air Cal has never achieved a net profit. In 
Decision No. 76ll0~ s~ra, the Coamission noted that Air Cal's, 
financial cond1tion was serious at that time;, and it expressed the 
hope that the route expansion authorized in that decision would 
help reduce its fixed costs.2l During 1970~ Air Cal suffered a net 
loss before extraordinary items of nearly $448,000. Moreover, 
duritlg the first six months of 1971, it sustained an operat~ loss 
of over $675,000. (Tr. 257.) During. this period' Air Cal sold at a 
discount of about 30 percent an. additional 441,000 shares, of its 
stock to its parent, Westgate Califoroia Corp., in order to' retire 
debt and to increase worldng capital. (Tr. 237.) It can read!l)'" 
be seen, therefore, that the introduction of direct compet1d.on ~at 
Santa Ana would present Air Cal with a serious threat to its survival. 

lb.e importance of the Santa A:cJ1 routes to A:I:r Cal. can be 
seen in the fact that out of total 1970 systeUlri.de traffic of 801,000 
pa.ssengers~ t:.om.e 328~OOO or 41 percent of these passengers were 
carried on the Santa Ana-San Jose and/or Oakland routes. These two 
routes and the Santa Ana-San Francisco route are Air Cal's only 
profitable operations, and they are in. :effect subsidizing the l~ss 
operations in its other markets. Along with the San Francisco route, 

they form the backbone of A1r Cal's entire system. ('Ir. 290.) If 
all three routes are considered ~ Santa Ana traffic accounted for about 

75 percent of A1..% Cal r s total 1970 traffic. (,rr. 550.) Authorization 
of direct eom:petition by a financially strong carrier aga:tnst a 
fi.uauel.allyweak carrier on the latter's backbone.routes is not 
justifi.ed in the absence of compelling factors required in the public 
interest. 

1/ For further diSCUSSion regarding Air Cal's poor financial 
condition~ see A~. westfste-California CoE2.!., DeciSion No. 78399 ~ 
d..::.t:ed March 2, 1 1, in pplication No. 52030; Apps. of Air . 
California and Pacific Southwest Airlines to serve Sacramento, 
Decis~on No. 79085, dated August 24, 1971, in Applications Nos. 
51007 and 51058, pp. 32-3 mimeo; Proposed Report of Examiner 
William N. Foln, App. of Air Californl.<l to serV'e Eureka, dated 
Decem:s& 6, 19 ) . pp. ~4""6 mrmeo. 
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'!'he traffic, forecasts introduced by both carriers arc not . 
in substantial disagreement as to the expected 1972 traffic lcvels ~ 
assuming PSA entered the Santa .Ana market. PSA's 1972- forecast is 
267> 000 passengers beb."een Santa A:na aud San Jose) compared to- Air 
Cal r s projection of 232,825 passengers. PSt: & Santa Ana-Oakland 
foreeast is 207,000 passengers; Air Call s is 186~575 passengers. 

However, PSI.. did not malce adjustments for longer block 
times in operating the SAN-O~ segment or for self diversion of some 
San Dieso pas~euger& it is already carrying. These adjustments. are 
reasonable since the former is based on Air cal t S actual operating 
experience, and the latter seems obvious, since some PSA passengers 
now traveling to- San Jose or Oakland via Los Angeles or -Burbank would 
utilize PSA's flights vola Santa Ana some of the time. Air Cal further 
r~vised PS,Af s cost estimates 'to reflect a 30.$ day tDOuth, which occurs 
d~ 1972. !his adjustment places ?SA's co~ts o~ the same basis as 
its estimate of revenues. (Exh. No.. 21, AC-R-$.) 

With these adjustments> and under PS}.'s traffic forecast, 
its slim estimated overall monthly net profit of $4,709, or about 
$56,000 per year, before fnterest:and income taxes~ disappears. 
According to Air Cal IS study, the result is to reverse PSA's forecast 
from a small profitable one to a loss operation in the amount of about . 
$118,000 per year, assuming that PSA carries no more than 40 percent 
of the carket. (Exb. .. No. 21~ AC-R-$.) 

As a consequence, PSA. would 1.mdoubtedly operate more than 

its proposed m':niTmJIXI. of four daily flights in order to attain a larger 
share of the total market.'J:b.is in turn could result in a period of 
destrue~ive competition until the carrier which fails to operate wieh 

a successful load factor reduces its service to cut the opern'tine.. 
losses. Ultimately, the carrier which $uffer~ losses would probably 
be forced to cease operations at: OCA. Later it might have to see!c. 
i':1creased fares on its otaer routes in order to recover. In othe= 
word~> the end result may be that the traveling pu'/)lic pays- the cost 
of des'truc~ive competitiO'll.~ and one earrier replaces the other in 
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providing. an identical service. On the other hand , if the new ca.r.rier 
fails to operate successfully, it in t'..lXn must absorb -the -losses or 
reduce service, and perh.ap:;, seek fare relief. None of the above 
described results are in the public in~erest. We are couvincedthat 
direet competition oy ~¥A aeainst P-ir Cal in ~e latter's oac!~ne 
market is not ~ the publie interest a: this time. 

If ~~ wa~ authorized to eompete directly on two of enese 
three routes, substantial zross revenues would be diverted !~~ 
Air Cal. PS..\ estimates the total diversio'O. of 74,691 passengers -
bet:Ween OCL~,,-SJC/OAl( 1'0. 1972. (Exh. No. z., p. 14.) ntis results in 

the loss of $1.4 million in gross revenues. In addition, al1:hough 
Air Cal would. earry ove. 234.,000 passengers in the- OCI .. ,.,-SJC/OAl< ma=!~et 

in 1972, it would sustain an additional loss of $947,000 if it reduced 
its fare level $3.33 frOtll $20.00, exeludin$ tax, to- meet PSA's. fare. 

~U3 the total diverte~ gross revenue would be over ~2.4 million. 
'Zb.is Sal. equals 15 percent of f:>..:ir Cal r s 1970 gross passenger revenue 
of $16 million. J~y such severe loss of revenues would- undoubtedly 
provoke ano~er financial crisis for Air Cal. (Tr. 550,. 551,. 575-.) 

In addition to the above considera~ions,. Air Cal's. present 
serv-lce is adequate. It i:: operatins- bet'ileen six .and seven da:tly 
round trip flights. ~!o complaints about, it were brought out by PSA. 
According to M.:r Cal's data" ies ::ota1 1970 load factor for the 
vl:%'ioas :outi.n,gs of the CCA.-SJ,C/OAJ.{ service ~las 59.7 percent; and 
for the first half of 1971 it was 5l:·.2 percent,. a1thouzh the routing 
produced .sn e6 percent load factor in February,. 1971, and, a 73- perceu~ 
load factor in March. (Exb.. No. 21,. AC-R-l and 2.) Except for these 
exeeptions,. the load factor results are not extremely high. 

We conclude that there are no compelltng public interes.t 
cOOJ:ideratioD.S which justify tile authorization of dlxect competition. 
PSI. wottld have obviou::; advantaees in any such competition. Duri:lz 
1970 Al:r Cal carried 301,7Z3 p3.sseneers systeccwide compared to- PS.£\'s 
5.1 million passengers; and AirCe.l r s' gross revenues were $16,.lmilliorl 
.... ~~ .... ..,...1 to PC.,A' s $72.3 million. 'l'hcsc differences in size' 210ne 
suggest that ~ 'W'Ot'lld ~00'!l. docinatc the Santa Ana market~ 
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PSA apparently fails to recozn!ze that by our decision 
author-zlng it to ope::-ate between I.oug, Beach-San Francisco, we have 

pel:'Clit::ec1 it to enzaze in indirect competition against Air cal's 
Santa }..na-San ;:'ra'llcisco o?Cr~~i01lS. Furthermore, P$A'operates. in 
the hiehest volume market in the California corridor; between 

San Francl.sco :Cntercational Airport (SFO) and Los· Angeles Inter
national Jd.J:pOrt (LAX). Air Cal does not and its application to 
enter. this mar~~~ aas been dismissed after it requested further delay 
in eonsideriug it. Ib.e Los Augeles-Sacramen:o tnarl~et :ts likewise 
dominated by PSA. In the Burbanlt-Bay Area marltet, PSI. has vi--tually 

Q,O'O.opoly pO'W'er. knd as we hAve noted in Dec;ision No. 79085-, supra, 
PSA holds tb.~ more heavily traveled Ontario-San Francisco authority 
in the Ontario-Bay Area market.. ~nder these circumstances.,. eCJ,u:£.table 
division of the major intrastate markets does not call for admission 
of PS.A to the Santa .ArJ;;J.-Bay A=ea marI<:et. 
III. Application No. 52165 

A. Ai:r Cal r s Proposal 

}.:5.:r Cal received permanent at.1thority in 1969 to conduct 
nonstop service bet"....,een ~.N-SJ'C and between SAN ... OAK. Under the 
certificate granted, it is required to- operate a minimum of two 
Gaily nonstop round trips on each route. Air Cal seeks, to retain 
this nonstop ~uthorlty and to add to its certificate as a separate 
route the one-stop service it is presently conducting between 
SP:N-SJC/CAK via oc..t,.. wi.th the risht to establish SJC or OAK as either 

a t:erminal or an intermediate point. It also seci(S authority between 
SAN-OCA. aud bebleen OAI(-SJC so that it can carry whatever local 
traffic occurs over these two short segments. Fin31ly~ it requests 
authority to ear.ry OA...'t(-SJC passengers on all flights it operates 
Oe'i:'Ween these points in. conducting operations on any of its routes. 
(Exh. No. 12.) 

Air Cal requested the modification involved herein bec~use 
it discovered that with nonstop operations it would have to- engage 
in costly positioning fli8hts; overnight one aircraft at sse; leave 
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QUe aircraft 0'0. the grouc.d :Cor 101:1& periods each day at SAN. Mor.e 
signifie:mt:~ there bad been So large incre3se in 'the ~:r: of 
one-stop fligh~s being provided on the routes between 196~~ 'Wben 
it orieiually applied for the authority> and 19'70. (Exh. No.6, 
AC-102,. 115.) 

Under t:b.ese operating conditions Air, Cal, concluded that '~' 

nonstop service would not prove .profitable. 'l'he Coa:mi.ssiou tem.po-
rati.l.y granted the carrier's request for modification of its 
operatiu1; authority by :=emoving the restriction in itS. certificate 
which preV(!'Q.ted Uc:kine. its San Diego-Bay Are3 routes with· :tes 
Santa Ana-Bay Area rou~es under.Section 2762 of the Public Utilities 
Code. In erac.'titIe A:!::c Cal t ~ request, the Com:nissioc. recognized the 
carrier 1 s weak fiuancial poSition ~d the fact that a prompt hearing 
w~s impossible. (Deeision No. 77768, supra, p. 2.) 

:two wi.tnesses tes tified for Au Cal: its treasurer and 
the a~sistan~ vice-president for economic p1ano;ng. '!he lat:ter 
~:plained tb.et the fa.cts unde~lyi'c.s AS.:r Cal r s original application 
for only nonstop authority (Applica~io!l No. 50381) had dramatically 
c:h.anged. Tae base traffic year utilized in the original hearings 
was 1967 whee. the general economic eo'O.ditions of the airline industry 
were optimis;tic. '!here was less one-stop. service operating at that 
time ~an in 1970. After studying the CU-""Tent situation,. the' witness 
concluded that nonstop service would be uneconomic for the· carrier~ . 
becsuse the traffic volume between SlJ!l-SJcIOAK was insufficient with
out the a':lility to serve au interro.ediat:e po1nt~ .and addtb.e relatively 
few San Diego passengers to its profitable Santa Ana-San Jose . and 
Oa!daud flights. In this ma:aner it could substantially increase 'the 
num.ber of dally flights offe:t:ed at San Diego and capture' a greater . 
share of the total Sau Diego-San Jose/Oal~and market. He calculated 
that 1£ all the flights operated by PSA and Air cal be~een S8N-SJcl 
OAJ.{ during the fizst half of 1971 had been flown as nonstop· flights,.· 

the resulting. load factor would have been about 17 pe:cent. If 
M:r cal could operate one-stop flights via its base at: OCA, 
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considerable cose s.aviugs would be possible. Since San Diego recei.ves 
so many one-stop fliglles beca.u:::.e i~ is convenient to- serve it with 

flights which operate between tos A1l3e1es and the Bay Area, .. he stated 
that nonsto~ service at SAN would not attractenou~~ traffic for 
A1.::: ~l to achieve Cln economical result. Air Cal's. two, daily nonstop 

roU"O.d trips to each Bay Area point would carry 25· percent of the 
SAN-SJC trafftc and only 15 percent of the SAN-OAK marl~et (Exh. No_: 6> 
AC-IOZ); but by operating one-stop flights Air Cal can be expected,to, 
c:apto%e 45 and 30 percent of the re:;pective markets in 1972. '1'his 

increase in market participation will result because the carr1erwill 
be able to offer an .average of almost six daily round trips. 
(Exb.. No.6, P .. C 108-109.) YJ.Oreover, with this on~$top service, 
Aj:r Cal could substantially reduce its added costs of operatio1'l 
because i.e would merely be extending already existing' Bay Area-
Santa Ana flights to San Diego • It would also provide commuter 
service in the SAN-OCA. marltet for the first time, and thereby ,derive 

some additional revenue to offset the costs of its. . San Diego, 
operations. 

The Witness- first estimated ~he total 1972' traffic in the.' 

SAN-SJ'C .and ~T-OAK markets. T'aen he divided each market in secor
da:l.ee with the level of service pro-rl.ded by each carrier (i.e.). the 
q,us.ntity of flizhts offered). The witness considered the 1968-l97Q· 
historical traffic after ac'!.justing, the last two' years for an inte...-

rul'~i01l. of PSA t $. service via Burbank. He selected the 1971 fiscal 
yea: as the base period for his 1972 forecast. Traffic figures for 
this base period were .. about 121,000 passengers in- the SAN-SJC 'C;13rke~,. 
a:ld about 162)500 SP..N-OAX passengers. After applying the 196,7-1971 
average annual grow"""...h rate of 25- percent and a stimulation of 8.5: 
percent for a half year of first competitive service, he derived a 
projection of 1972 total SAN-SJ'C traffic at 134,400 passengers, ane 
total 1972 SAN-OAK traffic: at 232,.800 passenger:l. Allocating this 
forecast in accordance with the type of serv-Lce Air Cal could offer, 
he eseicated A!:r Cal's San niego-Bay Area traffic: results and their 
effect on the carrier t s ::even:z.e production as follows: 
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SAN-SJC 
StJ.'T-C.6,,!{ 
SAN-OCt'. 

SJ:.N-SJC 
$IoN-OAK 
SAN-OCA 

Total 1972 
Traffic Forecast 

1~)400 
232,800 
47,100 

Traffic ~sults 
M..r Cal Passeugers 

Nonstop Service 
46,100 (25%) 

, 34,920 (15%) 
None 

Gross Revenue Resul ts-

~ Nonstop Service 
$22.68 $1,045,548 
$22.68 $ 791,,9'85, 
$ 7.41 None 

Total Gross Revenue $1,873,.533 

Aix Cal Pass~e.rs 
One-stop' Ser'Vl.ce 

82,.980 ~4.510) ~ 
69,840 30%) 
47,100 100%) 

One-stop Service 

$1, 881,9S() 
$1,533,971 
~ 349,911 
3)m,96& . 

(Source.: Exh. No. 6-, AC 105-110.) 

Accord~ to this forecast,. ~ne-$top· service would give 
A:ix Cal a substantial sb~e of the SPJ:J-SJC/OAX market, but nonstop 
service would produce minimal results. Fm:thermore, Air Gal would 
more tbzn double i1:5 8%088 revenue if it operates the one-stop 
service. Under its financial forecast, utilizing fully allocated 
costs aud including. the full SAN-SJC/CAK fares in its revenues, the 
one-s~op service will produce operating. income of $750,000, but the 
nonstop service would produce a loss of alm.ost$l,400,000. 
(,Exb.. No.6, AC 113, p. 2.) 

In estimating tlle effect of Air ca~ 1 s operations on W .. , 
the witness calculated that PSA would not suffer any loss of 
passengers. On tb.e contrary, Air cal's study foresees pSA increasing 
its 1972 ~-SJC/O.Al< traffic to a level of 264,000 passengers n:om 
~ estiQated 250,000 such passecsers in 1971. (Exh. No.6,,. AC 114~) . 
PSA would remain the domiuant carrier in the market, carryine 55 per-. 
cent of the SJ>J:J-SJC: passengers- and 70 percent of the Sl'..N-OAr<. traffic~ 

"nlerefore, he concluded that Air cal would derive needed benefits-
and PSA would not suffer a:tJ.y financial h.'ll:m. 
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B. PSP.'s Position 
PSi ... opposed A..'f",(" Cal r S ongl.1l.al request for san Diego-Bay 

Area authority on the grounds that the market would not support 

nonstop service ~d that the Coan:ni~s:r.on should not issue neW' authority 
to au unprofitable carrier. It now opposes the modification requested 
on three grounds: (1) As shown by Al:r cal r s failure to produce an 

operst~ng profi~ at San Diego since it commenced operations;in 
November,. 1970,. its service is uneconomic and u:mecessary; (2) its 
1972 traffic forecast is too optimistic and unattainable; and 
(3) ~_ has suffered diversion o~ over $480,.000 in revenues from 
'I:raffic lost to A:i.:r Cal f s flights while it is providing far more 
c.'lp3.city :L:o. the tD..2rket than is necessary. 

It maiutains that if the temporary modification is made 
pe:o.auent, the Coc:mission will be permitting destructive wing-tip 
to wing-tip competition on the ~T-SJClCAJ.c. routes. It complains 
that a decision favorable to Air Cal is not in the public incerest 
:Eor 1:b.cse reasous,. .and will constitute a willingness on the· 
Commission's part of permitting Air cal to expand into- PSA r s markets 
~hile denying ~. entry tnto its competitor's. 

Two witnesses testified for PSI.: its vice-president for 
£~cc ~d a traffic consultant. Taeir testimon~ criticizes 
A:ir cal r S operating resalts achieved during the November ~ 1970 -
July,. 1971 period. According to the traffic consul=ent,. 'Who emphasized 
tb.2.~ A:ir Cal failed to introduce the financial results of its first 
eizht months of San Die:;o operations, Air Cal r s direct flight costs 
probably exceeded its total revenues produced at S~n Diego by o~er 
$200,000. He further cstima~ed thzt under the add~on cost basis a 
total operatfns loss of o~er $1 million resulted d~ this periocl. 
(Exh. No. 14.) In another exhibit,. he considered Air cal' $- rep~rted . 
second quarter 1971 results of 9,.397 O&D passengers bet:ween SAN-OCA,. 
and of 9>404 SP.:N-S3C/OAX OW passengers. From this. data he forecast 
total Air cal 1972 San Dieeo traffic of about ~5~OOO passengers. 
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With this level of traffic, he concludes that Air Cal would: lose. 
over $1.4 million under fully allocated costs. (Exh. No. 16 • .) 

On the other hand, if Air cal rs traffic forecast is adopted,. the 
witness maintaitlS that PSA will sustain a loss of 10~,S64 passengers. 
this loss of traffic translates into a revenue diversion of $2,469,000. 
(Exh~ No. 16.) 

PSA emphatically rejects Air Cal's traffic forecast of 
152,000 SAN-SJC/OAl( passengers as excessively opt:tm.:Wtic. Based 

upon M:r calls actual trD.ffic results of ouly 2l,OOOO&D ~-SJC/CAK 
passengers carried through June, 1971, PSA projects that Air cal will 
carry 3a,OOO C&D pacseugers on the route in 1971.. lberefo::e, A!r cal.'s 
tr~fic would have to increa3e over 300 percent to reach its forecast 

level for 1972. (Ir. 401, E.."th. No. 16.) The traffic witness main

~ins tha~ PSA is providi:cg 'DlO're than enough seats in. this· market.· 
He .a::!.alyzed the e:npty seats flown during the second quarter of 1971, 
.end project:ed that in 1971 PSA would fly 423-,000 empty seats between 
San Diego and Burbank, and 972,000 empty seats between San Diego and 

Los J.:o.ge1es. The.se empty seats, it is asserted', demonstrate the over 
eapaci-::y of service on the route. He concluded that Air cal IS 

San Diego operations constitute needless des~etive win~tip to 
wing-tip co~tition which should be abandoned in orde:; to- save 
revetl.\leS for both carriers. He defined· wi.ng-tip to wing-tip competi
tion as initiating flights on the same route with same equipment, 
fares~ tr.:l'O.Sit time, virtually :he same schedules 3: off-peak hoars 
which results in a level of service greatly exceeding market demand> 
and which has no reasonable possibility of operating profitably. 
(Tr. 380.) Under this de~ini~ion he recommended that Air Cal's 
petition be denied. FurthertllOre, he suggested' that since nonstop 
service would also be unprofi~ble) Air Cal Should abandon Sari DiegO" 
altogether. , 

~~'s £~cial witness pres~~ted a different cost study 
of A:i.:r Cal's San Diego operations. (Exh .. No. 20.) It shows an 
operati:l.g, loss o:Z about $1.9 mllliou on a fully allocated cost 'basis .. 
It is derived by considering ~e costs and passenger revenue of 
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Air Cal t s operations between SI.N-OCA. and SI::N-SJC/OAE., but it excludes 

the revenue produced by northbound passengers boarding at OCA or 
passenzers from. the Bay krea traveling to Santa kna.. If Air Cal had 
not conducted tJ.ny service to San Diego 7 he estima'ted that its. eutire 

system. would have produced an operating profit durin,z. the first half 
0:: 1971. ('l::r. 476.) v7ith wor!d.t1& capital of about $lmilliou as of 
June 30, 1971 and a deficit of $1.3 million, the witness expressed 
the view tb.a~ AS:r cal lacks the financial resources to continue its 

San Diezo se.rv1ce. (Tr. 4·73-9.) 
With reZard to the effect·of diversion, the witness esti

-ca.ted that the $480,000 in revenue which Air Cal has obtained since 
cOtlltlle'O.cin.g. operatious a~ San Dieeo represents 31 percent of PSA's 
airli:n~ pre~ profits produced during the first balf of 1971. 

('Ir. 450.) He observed that this level of diversion is very 

sigo.ificant for PSA. 

c. Position of the Commission Staff 
'!be Commission staff's position is divided. 'lbe 'Iranspor- . 

eatiou Divi~iou cupports Air Cal's pecition for modification,. but the 
Legal Di~-sion recommends that Air Cal's petition be denied fn the 
hope that it will cease operations at San Diego. 

!he Transportation Division agrees with M.:r Cal that non
stop San Diego service would be unprofitable'. It supports the c3%'rier 
0'0. the ground that only one carrier can operate economically bet""",~en 
San Diee;o and San Jose/Oakland via Santa Ana. It expects Air Cal t S 

aircraft utilization factor to be increased', and it recommends con
tinued protection of Air cal's operations at Santa }.na. It does.. 
recO'Il.'I1leUd, however, that ares triction. be placed in the carri.er I. s 

cerei£icate denying it any authority to carry .San Diego-San, ·Francisco· 

O&D passengers .via Santa .A:rJA and San Jose, since Air cal does conduct 

some Santa P~-san Francisco service via San Jose. 
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The Legal Division's opposition is based. upon several, 
considerations: (1) There is no reasonable expectation that Air cal 
can operate its San Diego service ~rofitably; (2) si~ce its traffic 
projections in the original application for nonstop authority were 
inaccurate, its present ones are eq,ually suspect; and (3) direct 
competition should not be permitted between the two carriers, given 
tb.eir obvious di££e:ent fiuanci21 positions. 

D. Discu:::sion 
lhe record is clear that if Air Cal operated nonstop 

San Diego-Bay Area service as. originally authorized, it would suffer 
au oper:ltiug loss. This loss was estimated to be abou~ $671,,000. 
(Ir. 76.) '!hi'? view is un:efuted" and' ,it conforms to pSA's position 
taken tn the original application that the traffic volume in these . 
two marlcets does not justify service at the level of two' daily non
stop round trip flights. It also conforms to PSA IS actual practice" 
which has beec.to offer nonstop SAN-CAK service on the weekends only. 
It did no~ offer any nonstop flights between SAN-SJ'C until Air Cal 

was preparing. to commence its nonstop. flights to San Jose in late 
1970. '1'h.is service was discontinued by the oreer of the Commission 
because PSA lacked the ctutbority to operate nonstop to San Jose. 
( .. -u:- California v. Pacific Southwest Airlines, Decision No. 78619, 
dated April 27 ~ 1971) in ~se NO'. 9160.) Subsequently, Air Cal 
CCtmllenced one daily uonstop round trip flight to- San Jose in 

Sel'tember~ 1971. 
Although Air Cal did not present a study of the operating 

results for its modified San Diego service via Santa Ana~ there is 
no doubt that it has produced a considerable operating loss.. It 
coa.ld not provide a load factor fi.gure exclusively for its SAN-SJC/ 
QAl< operations, but it did report the load factor for itswecicena 
nonsto~ SAN-SJC flizh,t for the period April-June, 1971 at 33 percent, 
and' for its flights. between SAN-SJC/OAK via OCA. it reported a. 47 per- , 
cent load factor. (l'r. 114-15.) This latter figure includes those 
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passengers traveling between OCA-SJc/~ At the same time~ it 
reported its SAN-OCA. O&D load factor to be about 11 percent:, or 
144 passengers per day. (Tr. 96.) All these traffie results are 
below the break even point for Air Cal. 

'l'uro.iug to the question of whether future operations, at 
San Diego eau be profitable requires consideration of Air cal r s 
traffic forecast. It bas been derived by applying to the traffie 
figures for fiscal 1971 a 25 percent normal growth rate to the 
SAN-SJC market, a 20 percent rate to the SAN-OAK marI-cet~ and an 
S.S percent stimula~ion rate for first competitive service in both 
markets. In this manner, Air cal forecasts 134 ~400 SJ.N-SJC 
passengers :tn 1972 and 232,000 passengers in the SAN-OAr< marl(et, 
as follows: 

Historical O&D Traffic 
.SAN-SJC Increase-Decrease SAN-OAK Increase-Decrease 

1968 48,558 103.,575 
1969 65~670 ":-337. 105,075 - Z.n., 
1970 106,708 .:-621. 148',421 -:4110 

FY 19711::.1 120,,856 -:-131. 162:,546, -;- 9%, 
1972 184,400 -:-531.- 232:,000 0{-437. 

!b.e1972 forecast projects dramatic increases in the 1:to10' 

markets. The application of a stimulation rate to 1971 traffic is 
not justified whee. Air Cal has actually been operating :tn the market 
siuce NOV'ember, 1970. However, the use of 25 percent growth rate in 

the SAN-SJC market is reasonably conservati~e. We will also accept 
the use of a 20 percent increase in the SAN-<lAK market,. although it 
is a little over the aV'erage experienced growth' rate of 16 percent. 
With this adjust:meut, a reasonable estimate of the 1972 to,tal traffic 
is 151,.070 SJ'.N-SJC passengers and 195, 055. SAN-OAK passengers. 

!:/ If the actual traffic figures for the f:trst half of 1971 are 
4'QIl.u.a1ized ~e SAN-s.:rC total traffic would be 122,.484 passengers,. 
auG the Sl'.N-0AI{ total ttaffic would be '159,996- passengers. 
TAereforeL it is reasonable to utilize the fiscal year figures 
as the 19/1 C3lendar year results. (Exh. No. 6~ l .. C 102.) 
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Ai.r cal expects to carry 45 percent and 30 percent of the 
S,AN-SJ'C and SAN-OAK markets, respectively. Even though Air Cal has 

not been able to carry more than 16 percent of the SAN-SJC. to:a1 
traffic between November, 1970 and July, 1971, it expects to capture 
clmost half the market in the immediate future. 'r'ais eXpectation is 
not justified in li8h,t of its actual performance even though it will 
be offering the only nOU!;top daily round trip on the route. In our 
judgment Air Cal can expect to carry no more than 35 percent of this 
traffic; or 52,875 passeueers., in the near future- because' PSA has a 

far greater number of flights to San Jose, and because San Diego, is 
its base terminal. 

With. respect to Si.N-OA.K, A:ir Cal proj ects participation at 
30 pereent) but it has achieved only 9.6 percent by June) 1971. At 
the very most 1e$ partiCipation can be expected to reac;h "20 per~ent, 
or about 39,000 passengers, because it offers only two-s.top'· service 
to Oal--~and most of the year compared to PSA's one-stop service and 
its weekend nonstop flights. In addition, Air Cal does not intend 
to commence any non-stop service in this market in the foreseeable 
i:-uture. With these reduced levels of participation, which may 
themselves prove to be high, Air cal can reasonably expect to carry 
a total of 91,375 SAN-SJC/OAK passengers in the near future. This 
represents a 100 percent fncrease over Air Cal's probable 1971 
traffic results at San Diego. ' 

In the SAN-OCt.. market~ we will adjust Air Cal's forecast 
of 47)100 0&0 passengers to reflect annuali~ed' partial 1971 results 
plus 10 percent growth, and not include 3.5 percent growth for 
stfmulation. Ibis reduces the forecast traffic to· 417360 passengers. 

!he total ~ Cal traffic at San Diego is thereby reduced 
from altllOst 200)000 San Diego passengers to 133~235. 'l'his forecast 
must 00 considered optimistic, but it is not as low asPSArs~ which 
is derived by annualizing Air Cal's second quarter 1971 results. 
'Xb.1s method requires. adjustment since Air Cal d:!4 not ccnrrae.cce its 
daily SAN-SJ'C nonstop service until September, 1971. 
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With this revised forecast of 133,000 San Diezo- passengers, 

Air Cal's total operating revenue is reduced from· $3~&·million to 
$2.l> million, and its expec.ses £rom $2.2 million to $1.9 million. 

The overall result is a reduceion fn estimated operat~ income from 

$750,000 to about $500,000. 
It m.ust be reco:;nized, however, that this estimate is_ 

derived. by applying all San Diego revenues, including San Diego-l3ay 

A:J:ea revenues in their entirety, to the eosts of operating only· 
be-::Ween S.a:L Diego and Santa Ana. If the San Diego-Bay Ax;ea revenue 
is reduced to reflect only the revenue for the SanDiego-Santa·~ .. 
segment: of the route, the operat:ing results on the short San Diego
Santa ArJ.;J. segment show a loss of over $900,000. In other words, 1£ 
the San Diego service is viewed as two separate segments, SAN-:OCA 
on the one hand, and CCA-SJC/OAX on the other, and if the SAN-.SJC/OAl< 
revenues are divided accordingly, the profit level of theOCA-SJC/OAK 
flizh,ts is further increased by the presence of San Diego. o&D 
passengers on these flights, but the SAN-OCA segment will result in 
a loss. If Air Cal can achieve the forecast: traffic adopted herefn, 

the overall effect wUl be beneficial to Air Cal. If it cmmot 
aChieve sufficient traffiC at San Diego to offset the total costs of 
operating between SAN-OCA, the overall effect will be a further drain 

on Air Cal's financial resources. 
Standing. alone as a new application, Air Cal's pro?osed· 

operations would be doubtful, given its continued wea!l: financial 
condi.ti.O'Il. However) there are speci.al circumstances involved 1n this 
p3.0.-ticular ease. Ai:1: cal bas actually conducted operations on the 

route since November, 1970; and it is the only intrastate carrier 
with te:minal rights at 00\. Moreover, PSi.. has been permi.tted to 

engage in indirect competition with Air Cal for Orange Cotmty-

s....""U Fr.;:.ncisco passengers by operating. between Long Bea~~ Francisco 
i:l. accordance with Decision No. 76110) supra. By Air cal'spetitio'C. 
for modification of its nons:op authority icsued in Decision No. 75110'1-

supra, responsible regulation requires that we review the entire 

cituation and recozoi7c these special circumstances; and ~en revise 
~e past issued operattng authority ~s required by the public ~tere~t 
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!<eeping these cousiderations in mind~ PSA's arguments in 
opposition to p.j;r cal'$ request are not persuasive. The fact that 

A5.:r Cal has suffered losses on its San Diego service is not 
controlline. The Commission bas, recognized that short route segments 
a~ the ends of the California co~dor, such as San Jose-Sacram.ent<>, 
Caklaud-Saa:amento, and San Diego-Ontario, will not be profitable 
standing alone, but that they can beuefit a. carrier's "overall 
operatfng results by contributing additional passengers on long haul 
routes currently being served-It CApps! Air California and Pacific 
South'wes~ P..irlines to serve Sacramento, Decision No. 79085·, dated 
August 24, 1971, in Applications Nos. 51007 and 5105S, pp-. 23-, 30.) 
Undoubtedly this partly explains why PSA contiuues operating, between 
San Diezo-Long Beach, even ~ough it carried only 2,338 OW passengers 
between the points in the first half of 1971. (Exh. No. 3:, Table 1.) 
These short seements are unprofitable, but they serve' as entry mileage 
for long. haul. operations. 

Furthermore, even if PSA,ts view that Air Cal catmOt conduct 
overall profitable operations at San Diego proves to be correct, there 
are public interest factors which justify a modification of its 
Sen Diego authority. As mentioned above~. only Air cal can provide 
immediate SI.N-O~ .. service because it has terminal tights at OCA~ 
PSA catmot attain such rights in the foreseeable future. There is 

lit-:l.e or no service in this marI<:et other than Air ca.l r s. If it is 
denied authority to operate on this route, the public will be left; 
without any Service. Second, A5:r cal bas already instituted oper
ations at San Diego" thereby incurring considerable expense' •. Since 

it conceded ~t nonstop operations could not: be profi.table" a 
decision denying modification would virtually assure its. abandonment 
of San Dieeo and the loss of any opportunity to benefit from. these 
pact expenditures. Despite Ai:r Cal r s weak financial condition~it is 
loeical aud financially prudent that for the present, it continue,its 
operations at San Diego rather than institute service in a new ~ 
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in which it is entirely UXlknown. As we have stated before, we 
expect Air Cal to exercise its rie;ht to suspend operations, as· it 
did at Burbac1<:, in the event that it fails to carry the necessary 
traffic. 

Nor do we agree with PSA that the result of Air Cal's 
operations is destructive wi~tip to ~tip competiti~.. It is 
true that ~wA aud A'i:r Cal are competing directly for S"~-SJC/OA1C 
::>aSsengers, bu.t the competition is not exactly identical because: . 
.A:i.r C31 1 s flights move through a different intermediate point. We 
allo'to1ed this type of direct competition via different intermediate 
points when we authorized Air Cal to carry Ontario-Sacramento 
passengers via San Jose at the same time that PSA carries such 

traffic vUl San Francisco. And we have,. of course, permitted 
indirect competition in the same general market area by permitting 
PSA to operate between Lons Beacb-San Francisco as related above. 

Likewise we rej ect PSA r s assertion that the large. number 
of empty seats it is operating be'tWeen San Diego-Los Angeles/Burbank 
c1emoustrates that Air Cal t S service is unnecessary. PSA' s empty 

seat fisures between these points are for all of its flights between 
them, a great number of whi.ch are involved in flights from 
Los Arlgeles to San Francisco, Los Angeles to· Sacramento) or B-urbanl<; 

to San Francisco. Secondly, many of the remaining seats which are 
flown to San Jose/Oakland are needed for Los Angeles and Burbanl< 

passengers. Therefore, the raw figure of total empty seats between 
these Southerc. California points is not meaningful. 

Insofar as we can estim.a.te, P:ir cal's Sau Diego service 
will not produce serious diversion for PSA. The loss of about 
$500) 000 in gross revenues to AJ:r Cal between November, 19:70 and 
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.July, 1971 is certainly not a serious Ulatter for PSA, since it has 

recorded increases in total traffic, operating revenues, sud net 
income for the first half of 1971 compared to the like period of 
1970. (Exh. No. 19.) 'Iotal traffic increased- by 8.7 percent duri'Dg. 

this period, and passenger revenues increased from. $·34.7 adllion in 
1971 to '$39.2 tDi.llion in 1970. '!he fact that its pretax profit was· 

down by $1.1 milliouwas not: attributable to airline operations. 
Moreover~ ue~ income showed au increase of $263-,000 in the first 
half of 1971. 

I.ooltl:Dg, to the future, PSA ,faces diversion of about $2.1 
millio'Ll in. gros:; revenues in the ~-SJC/OAX market if. Air cal 
achieves ~e traffic forecast adopted herein. This level of diversion 
represents only 2.1 percent of its total consolidated revenues for the 
first bAlf of 1971, $49.5 milliou, annualized for the full year. !his 
cagc.itude of diversion is not serious, and it is partly offset by the 
traffic diverted .from Air cal's Santa f...na-San Francisco flights to 
ps'fI .. t S Long Beach-San Francisco flights. Furthermore, the SAN-SJC/OAK 

route is not a substantial one for PSI .. in terms of traffic.. Based 
upon first half 1971 traffic figures, the traffic carried on thiS· 

l:oute constituted only 4.6 percent: of its systemwide tra£f:!.c for the 
same period. 

After considering all the factors· involved, including the 
special circumstances present in this particular case ~ the Commission' 
eO'O.<:ludes that AS:r cal's San Diego authority, designated as Routes 3 
atld [:, :tn its certi£:i:.cate o~ public convenienc.e and necessity, should 
be molificd to pel:tt1.!t one-stop service via Santa Ana. Air cal r S 

~oute 3, San Die8o-~ Jose nonstop service will be modified to 
~SCLu:I.%e only enG daily n:1IlBtop round trip flight; and Route 4, 
San Diego-Oakland will be resta~ed to proV'ide for one-stop service to 
San Jose and Oakland, with either point as a terminal or intermediate 
point~ via Santa R..na. We will prohibit nonstop S.t.N-OAI( se:r:vice on 
this route because Air cal has neV'er commenced this seivice. and. it 
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does not intend 'to do ~o in the foreseeable future. Moreover> if 
it clid~ it woald undoubtedly have to eneaee in wi~t1p to'wi~tip 
competiti.o'C. with PSt... Since Al:r cal has not utilized this. a.uthority,. 
we will delete ic. We will tll~o zrant A:fr Cal authority to operate 

between Sac. DieZo <::cd Santa J.:a.a a:; a separate route so· that it may 
operate turnaround service in ~is market if necessary or convenient. 
A restriction proposed by the staff to prohibit San Diego-
San Francisco operations w~ll .be added to each. route. 

Ai:: ~l has also requesced authority to carry O&D', San Jose
ca:k.land. passengers on all its flights. It proposes a fare of $7 .OO~ 
i:lelud.i:ng tax. (A:i-r Cal Petition for Modification of Authority in 
Application lio. 52165, filed on January 13,. 1971.) 

By a petition for rehearing with respect to Decision No. 
7S276> :filed ou February S, 1971,Air Cal 'Vlithdrew its request for 
temporary authority to carry any San Jose-Oaldand O&D passengers, 
although it stated that it had no objection if the Commission 
zr.cuted sl.1Ch authori~ to both PSR_ and itself. 

By Application No. 53289, filed on April 25) 1972, PSI'.. has 
appliee :0, car.ry SJC-o.~ pllSsen3ers. Air Cal, cou~ary to its 
pos~t:ion :a!-:en in :he petit:ion for rehearing deserl'bed above. ana 
Valley ;~liues have filed protests. 

Very little tC5timony was presented regarding, Air Coal fS 

reques~ for pe:m.anent an'thority during the llea:ring in these con" 
so:!.ida~ed matters. '!here TJJ£.y be issues iuvol ved· wM.ch have nee been 
t.a.oroughly heard. In !.1ght of PSA t s applicat!on, and Air Cal's 
pro:est to it, the Comrrdssiou concludes that it will deny Air Cel r s 
request for this &ut:hortty.. It may file, a new application for it 
and request that it be cousol:tdazed with Ap,lication No. 53289. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. PSA and Air Cal are passenger air carriers as defined' 
in the Passenger Air carriers Act (Sections 2739 et seq .. of b."le 
Public Utilities, Code). 

2.. Air Cal is operating between six and seven daily round 
trip flights in the OCA-SJC!OAK market. No complaints about this 
service were presente~ by PSA. Its recent load factors in' this 
market have averaged between 55 and 60 percent_ 

S. Oran&e County opposec PSA IS ap,?l:Lcation to serve. the Santa 
Ana-Bay Area ::Larket.. It does not have terminal space available 
for PSA at OCA. and will not be able to provide such space to it in 

the foreseeable future. Its representatives expressed a willingness 
to forego promised lowe~ fares offered by PSA in order to avoid 
increased air carrier activity a:c.d noise a.t OCA. 

4.. Adopting. PSA' s traffic forecast, the 1972 traffic bet:Wcen 
OCA.-SJC will be 232,825 passengers" and OCA-OAK traffic' will be 

207,000 passengers. PSA's traffic between SAN-OCA. would be minimal. 
Asst:ml.ng that PSA carries 40 percent of this total traffic" and 
after adjusting. its est:i.r:1ate of opere.ting costs to account for 
longer block times between SAN-OCA, self-diversion, and a 30.5 day 
month during 1972, the financial result of its service between 

SAN-SJC/OI!J{ via OCA would be an operating. loss of about ~llS,OOO 
per year. Consequently, PSA would undoubtedly seek to irlcrease 
its share of market with the result that destructive wing-tip to 

~-D.g-tip cO'.ll'pe.tition would occur in the CCA-SJC!OAJ.< market .. 
5. If PSA instituted its proposed service at OCA, Air. Cal 

would lose 74,691 passe:lgers in the OCA-SJC/OAX market. This 

amounts to the loss of $1.4 million in gross revenues.. It would 
suffer an additional decline of $947,000 in revenues from the 
traffic it did carry if it met: PSA' s proposed lower fares.. This 
total gross revenue diversion of $2.4 million equals 15 percent of 
Air Cal's lS70 gross passenger revenue.. Air Cal has ncver achieved 
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a net profit,. and it continues to be a financially weak carrier.' 

During the first half of 1971, :i.t sustained an operating loss of . 
$675,000. Diversion of $2.4 million in gross revenues could prov~ke 
another financial crisis for this. carrier. 

6. Air Cal holds authority to operate nonstop- service between 

SAN-SJC and between SAN-OAK. Since November,. 1970, it has been 

serving the San Diego-San Jose market with one-stop· service via OCA 
and the San Diego-oakland market with two-stop service via OCA and 
$J'C under a temporary modification of its authority granted. by the 

Commission. In Septe:nber,. 1971,. it commenced daily nonstop service 

between SAN-SJC. It has never operated nonstop SAN-QAI( service, and 
it does not have any plans to do so in the foreseeable future.:: 

7. Air Cal would suffer an operating. loss of about $671,000· 
if it conducted nonstop flights between San Diego-San Jose and 

between. san Diego-oakland. 

8. By conducting its San Diego service via Santa Ana, Air 

Cal can support the cost of its operations there by carrying S,AN .. OCA 
passengers,. and by ca..-rying Sp.J;J-SJC/OAl< passengers on its OCA-SJC/OPJt.. 

flights. In this :o.anner it can offer more :L-requent flights 
at San Diego and attract a greater share of the totalSAN-SJC/OAK 
market. 

9. Applying average growth rates in these two markets res~ts 
in a 1972 forecast of 15l~OOO SAN-SJC 0 & D p:lSsengers, and about 

195,.000 SAN-OAK passengers. Assuming that Air Cal can carry 35-
percent of the former market with its one-stop service plus its 
O:le daily nonstop flight:,. and 20 percent of the latter market. with 
its :Wo-stop and some one-stop flights along with 41,000 . passengers 
between. S ... ~-oCA7 Air Cal will achieve an operating. profit of about 
$500,000 if all SAN-SJC/OAK revenues are ineluded.. On.:l fully 
allocated cost basis, its SAN-OCA. service will resul-: in 3. . loss, . 

bu~ the SA.!.~-SJC/O .. a.x passengers c:;:.rried bet'~ee:l OCA-SJC/OAK will 
add revenues to this profitable serv'ice. In this manner Air- -Cal f s 

Sa::!. Diego operations will result in an overall benefit to the carrier • 
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10. The effect of Air cal's operations at San Diego will 
divert about $2.1 in gross revenue::;. from PSA. This revenue equals 
2.1 percent of its total consolidated revenues. 'the traffic 
diverted equals 4.6 percent of its total traffic carried during the 
fU'st six months of 1971. In light of PSA's 8.7 percent increase 

in syste::nwi.de traffic and its $4.4 million increase- in passenger 

revenues and its $268-,000 increase in net income during this period, 

this diversion is not serious. PSA is a financially strong carrier 
wm.eh can easily compete with Air Cal in the markets involved :tn 
these proceedings. 

11. In addition to the facts set out in the above findings, 
two special circumstances exist which lend support to Air Cal ts' 

proposal. One is the fact that only Air Cal has operating rights 

at OCA, and, therefore, it is the only intrastate carrier able to 
provide SAl-T;..W .. service. The second is that Air cal has expended 

considerable effort and expense in operating the proposed service 
since November, 1970. It would only incur additional economic harm 
if a. :nodification in its San Diego operating authority was denied. 

12. In providing service between San Diego-Santa Ana, Air Cal 
will charge the followi:D.g, one-way fare ~_ excluding tax: 

San Diego International Airport and Orange 
Cotm.ty"- Airport ••• ' ................. ~ ............ $" 7.41 

&sed upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Cotm:d.ssion 
=akes the following conclusions of law: 

1. The application of PSA to serve Santa Ana.-San Jose/Oakland 
and San Diego-Santa Ana should be denied. 

2. The petition of Air Cal for modification of its Routes, 3 
and 4 set forth in its certificate of public convenience and necessity 
should be granted-to the extent provided in our order herein. For 
convenience, Air Cal's entire certificate will be restated .l.n 
Appendix A to our order herein. 
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Air California is hereby placed on notice that operative 
rights, as such, do not constitute a elass of property which may be 
capitalized or used as an element of value iu rate fixing. for any 
amotlllt of money in excess of that or:tginally paid to the· St:ate as 
the consideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from their 
purely percnis:;ive aspect~ such rights. extend to the holder a full 
or ~tial monopoly of a class of business ove-r a particular route. 
'!his monopoly feature may be modified or canceled at sny time by 
the S~te, ~'1b.ich is not in any respect limited. as to the· number of 
rizhta. wh!.eh may be given. 

ORDER ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certifir..ate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to A:ir California, authorizing it to operate as a passenger 
air carrier as defined fn Section 2741 of the Public Utilities Code, 
between the point:s and over the routes particularly set forth in 
Appendix A, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. In all other respects> Applica.tion No·. 52165 of 
AS::: California is denied. 

3. Condition ''h'' set forth in Appendix B, Original Page 3, 
of Decision N,~. 79085, dated August 24, 1971, in Applications 
Nos. 51007 and 51058, is deleted from Air Californiars ceztificate 
of public co~~euience and necessity. 

4. In p=ovidi~ service pursuant to the certificate herein 
granted, A5.:r Califorrda shall comply with and observe the following 
service regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation 
of the operating authority granted by this deeision. 

(a) Within ~ days after the effective date 
hereof, applicant shall file. a written 
acceptance of the· certifieate herein granted. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

nyaceeptine the certiZicatc of public, CO'O.-,. 
venieuce and neces:;ity herein granted" 
applicant is pl~ced on notice that it will 
be required, amo;g other things, to- file 
annual reports of its operations and to 
cotnply with and observe the requirements: 
of the Commission's General Orders NOs. 
l2o-Series and 129. 
t.J'ithin one hundred and twenty days after 
the effective date hereof, applicant shall 
establish the service herein authorized' and 
file tariffs and timetables, in triplicate, 
iu the CommiSSion's office. 
The tariff and timetable filings shall be 
made effective not earlier than five days 
after the effective date of this order on 
not less than five days' notice to the 
CommiSSion and the public, and the effective 
date of the tariff and timetable filings 
shall be concurrent with the establishment 
of the service herein authorized. 
The tariff filings made pursuant to this 
order shall complywi~ the regulations 
governing the construction and fili~ of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission IS 
General. Order No. lOS-A. 

S. The application of Pacific Sou.thwest Airlines for a 
certificate of pu.blic convenience and necessity to serve between 
San Diego and San J"ose/Oaldand via Santa Ana is denied. 

'J:b.e effective date of this order shall be tweuty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ~n.n Francisc<> ~ California, tb.1s 
d f 

JUl~--:'.'-~~~='::"--ay 0 ________ ,1) 1972. 
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Ap~dixA AIR CALD'ORNIA 
(a corporation) 

Original ?age 1 ' 

The authority stated herein to Air California supersedes 

all previously granted certificates of public convenience and neces-' 

sity granted in prior decisions. 
Air ~lifornia, by the certificate of public convenience 

and necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin,. is / 
~uthorizcd to operate over the routes described as: follows: ' -

'i.ottte 1 

Route 2 

Route 3 

Route 4 

Between Orange County-Airport, ont:hc one hand , and 
San Jose Munici,al Airport, Oakland International 
Airpor~ and San Francisco International A1rport~ 
on the other hand, with each of the last three named 
airports being either a terminal or intermediate 
point for this route. -

:Between Orange County Airport) HollY'..:ood-BurbaDk 
Airport and ontario International Airport, on tlne 
one hand, and San .Jose Municipal p.irport and Onk.
land mternational Airport, on the other hand" _ 
with each of the first three o2lUed airports and 
each of the last two- airports ,_ respectively, being 
either a terminal or intermediate point for this 
route. 

Nonstop service-between San Diego International 
Airport and San Jose Municipal Airport. 

Between Sen Diego ~ternationa1 Airport, on the one 
hand, ~d San .Jose Municipal Airport and Oakland 
;nternat~onal Airport, 00 the other band-, via ~e 
J.nteroedute point of Orange· County Airport, Wl.th 
San Jose Municipal Airport and Oakland In ternationa,l, 
Airport being. either a terminal or inte:mediate 
point for this route. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Co~ssion 
8'1318 - - · 

Decision No. - , Application No. 52155. 
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(a corporation) 
Original :Page 2 

Route 5 

Route 6 

Route 7 

Route 8 

Route 9 

Route 10 

Route 11 

Route 12 

Between Palm Springs Ml.Ulicipal Airport, on the one 
hand, and San Jose Municipal Ai:-port, Oakland ' 
International Airport and San Francisco International 
Ai~rt, on the other band, with each of the last 
three named airports being either a terminal or 
intermediate point for this route. 

Nonstop service between Long: Beach Airport and San 
.Jose M1.m.icipal Airport.., 

.. 

Between San .Jos.e Municipal Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport. 

Between Orange County Airport and Sacra:nento Metro
politan Air,ort .. 

3ctween Orange County Airport and S'acramento Metro-, 
politan Airport viA the intermedia.te point of San
Jose M~icipal Airport. 

Between San Diego International Airport and Sac:ra
mento Metropolitan Airport via the intermediate 
poiuts of Orange County Airport end San .Jose Muni
cipal Airport .. 

Between Ontario International Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport via the intermediate point of 
San Jose Municipal Airport. 

Between Palrl Springs Airport and' Sacramento Metro
politan Air?ore via the intermediate point of Ssn 
.Jose Municipal Airport ... 

Issued by California ~blic Utilities Cocxnission. 

Decision l~o. 80318 ) Application No. 52165. 
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Appendix A AIR. CALIFORNIA 
(a corporation 

Original Page 3 

Route 13 

Route 14 

Between Ontario International Airport and Sacra
mento Metropoliun Airport via the interme1date 
point of Orange Cotmty AirPort. 

Between San Diego International Airport and Orange 
Coanty AiX'?Ort. 

Issued by California Public Utilities ComI::lission. 

Decision No.. 80218 , Ap'p'lication No. 52l65. 
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AIR CALIFORNIA. 
(a corporation) 

Original Pagel.;, 

CONDITIONS 

Minimum nu:nber of round trip schedules daily between points 
shown shall be: 

4. Orm;ge Coux:ty Aixport and San 'Francisco Inter-, 5-
natl.onal Al..rp<>rt •• ' ........................ ' .......... . 

b. Orange County Airport and'san Jose Municipal 
A1rp.or't .......................... e e •• ' ........ ., ••• ' • '. ... 3' 

c. Orange County Airport and Oakland International 
Ai.rport .................... II' ., ....... __ .. e • • .. • .. • • .. • • • .. • .. •• 4 

d. :Between Hollywood-Burbank Airport and Ontario, 
International Airport~ on the one hand, and San 
Jose ,Municipal Airport and Oakland International 
Airport, on the other hand ••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

e. Between San Diego International Airport and San 
.lose Municip.e.l Airport ....................................... 1 

f.. Between. San Diego International Airport, on the 
one hand, and San Jose MuniCipal Airport and 
Oakland Interna:~ional Airport, on the other 
ha.nd~ via. the inter.ced~te point of Orange 
Co un ty Airport, with San Jos e Municipal Air
port and Oakland International Airport being. 
either a ter.oinal or intermediate point for 
1:h.is route e ............. e' ......................... ' ....... '2 

g. Between Palm Springs MuniCipal Airport,. on the 
one hand, and San Jose Municipal Airport, Oak
land International Airport tJrJ.d/ or San Franeisco 
International Airport,. on the other hand ......... 1 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 80318 , Application l~o. 52165. 
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(a corporat:ion) 

Original Page 5> 

nESnICTIONS 

No passcneers shall be accepted for transportation solely 
be~een the following pairs of points: 

4. Orange County .A.irport - Ontario Itl.1:ernational Airport. 
b. Orange County Airport - Hollywood-Burbank. Airport. 

c. Rol1ywood-Burb~ttk Airpott - Ontario International ~.irport. 
d. San ~aneisco International Airport - San Josc·Muuicipal 

AL.-port. 

e. San Francisco International Airport - Oat~land International 
lJ.rport. 

f. Oaklaud Iuterna:ional Airport - San Jose Municipal Airport .. ' 
e. San Prancisco InternD.tional Airport -Ontario International: 

Airport. 
h. San Francisco I:l.terna:tional Aixport - Rollywood-Burban!~ 

Airport. 

i. San Diego International P~ort and o~1er airports already 
served cy AS.r Californi~ except as authorized by Rcutes 3> 
[., and l~.. No pasceusers travelin,z between San Diego· 
International Airport and S~n Francisco International 
P~rt ~hall be c~ied on fli?Jlts operated on &outes 3, 
[., and 14. No nonstop service snaIl be operated between 
San Diego International Airport and Oakland International 
Airport. 

The following res~ctions relate to Route 5: No passengers shall be 
accepted for t::<l'O.Sportatio'C. solely between" nor shall operations be 

conducted byway of, the following pairs of points. 
j • Palm Cprinss Mun1cip::l Airport - Orange County Airport. 
k. Palm Springs Municipal f..irport - Oc.tar-lo International 

Aizpott. 
1. Palm Spri1:lzs Municipal l..irport - Hollywood-Burbank Airpo:t. 

The fol!owing res~&ict1on relates to Route G: 
m. Lotlg Beaeh International Airport and any other airports 

served by Air Californi~, except as: authorized by Route· 6. 

Issued by california ~blic Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 8Q3:18 ". Appli~t:ion No. 52165. 
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